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Abstract—A complete complementary code based direct sequence code
division multiple access (CC/DS-CDMA) system has been proposed re-
cently as a potential candidate for beyond third generation (B3G) wireless
communications. This paper addresses the issues that design of efficient
code assignment schemes should be based on a flexible physical layer
support, which is extremely important for emerging cross-layer designs
in future wireless applications. The study in this paper considers a
CC/DS-CDMA system with multiple time slots, three traffic classes and
two dynamic code-flock assignment schemes, namely random assignment
(RA) and compact assignment (CA). Simulation results show that the
CC/DS-CDMA system has variable capacity property (VCP), which is
sensitively affected by different code-flock assignment schemes. In general,
CA can offer lower blocking probability, whereas RA can offer a larger
mean system capacity and higher throughput when offered traffic is heavy.
Index Terms—Code division multiple access (CDMA), complete comple-
mentary codes, resource allocation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The third generation (3G) mobile communication systems, such
as wideband code division multiple access (WCDMA) and CDMA
2000, have been deployed in many countries for commercial ser-
vices. In the past several years, we have witnessed a rapid growth
of various data-centric wireless multimedia applications, e.g., short
message service (SMS), multimedia message service (MMS), web
browsing, video telephony, interactive games, traffic navigation, etc.
These popular wireless applications and services have greatly enriched
our experiences of using mobile phones. It can be envisaged that
future beyond 3G (B3G) mobile communication systems could pro-
vide much higher data transmission rates (e.g., 100 Mb/s) to support
more diverse broadband multimedia applications such as high-quality
real-time video streaming and conferencing. However, the existing
CDMA technologies [1] can hardly offer high spectrum efficiency
and low system complexity, which are required by future B3G broad-
band wireless communications. This is because all traditional CDMA
systems suffer a serious performance bottleneck stemmed from their
interference-limited capacity, which significantly reduces the number
of simultaneous mobile users in the same system [2]. To overcome the
interference-limited problem in all current CDMA systems, innovation
in air-interface technologies is the key to ensure broadband quality of
service (QoS) required in future B3G mobile communication services.
Based on complete complementary (CC) codes [3]–[5] two novel
CDMA systems, namely “CC-code-based offset-stacked spreading
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CDMA” (CC/OS-CDMA) [6] and “CC-code-based direct-sequence
spreading CDMA” (CC/DS-CDMA) [7], have been proposed recently
for possible applications in B3G mobile communications. Compared
with traditional CDMA systems, CC-code-based CDMA systems use
a flock of CC codes (instead of a single spreading code) to separate
distinct traffic channels. Specifically, CC/OS-CDMA combines CC
codes with the offset-stacked spreading technique and can achieve
multiple access interference (MAI) free radio transmissions. It also
provides the capability to dynamically change data transmission rate
“on the fly” by simply shifting a number of chips between two
neighboring offset stacked bits without affecting other users’ trans-
mission modes. However, CC/OS-CDMA cannot completely eliminate
multipath interference (MI) so that it is still a self-interfered system. As
a special case of CC/OS-CDMA, CC/DS-CDMA scheme is realized
by setting the relative chip shift (offset) between two consecutive bits
equal to the length of an element CC code.
As its name implies, the CC/DS-CDMA scheme combines CC
codes with the direct-sequence spreading technique to achieve
isotropic MAI- and MI-free radio transmissions [7]. Each mobile
terminal, depending on its specific bandwidth (or data rate) require-
ment, is assigned a flock of k element CC codes, which should be
transmitted simultaneously but separately by k frequency carriers.
Therefore, CC/DS-CDMA systems adopt a multicarrier technique to
convert a wideband frequency-selective radio channel into a paral-
lel collection of narrowband flat subchannels, and each of them is
relatively robust against multipath fading. Each information bit is
spread simultaneously by those k element CC codes assigned to the
same user. The bit streams after spreading are then modulated and
transmitted in parallel through the corresponding frequency carriers.
At the receiver side, a bank of k correlators will perform matched
filtering for those element codes received from different frequency
carriers, so that an autocorrelation peak can be generated for detec-
tion of the transmitted information bit. Mobile users with the same
bandwidth requirement can share a common set of frequency carriers
for simultaneous radio transmissions using different CC code flocks
with the same length as their signatures. Compared with traditional
DS-CDMA systems, CC/DS-CDMA has the following advantages:
1) It offers isotropic MAI- and MI-free operations so that the system
capacity is greatly improved and becomes virtually noise limited;
2) it has an attractive near–far resistance so that a precise power-control
technique is not required; 3) a RAKE receiver, though still improving
performance, is no longer a necessity; and 4) other complicated
subsystems, such as smart antenna and multiuser detection, which are
used in most current CDMA systems, are not necessary. Therefore,
CC/DS-CDMA systems can offer a good performance in terms of
system capacity, spectrum efficiency, and QoS-enabling capability at
a relatively low complexity.
In this paper, we will study the “variable capacity property” (VCP)
of the CC/DS-CDMA systems, which we discovered recently and can
exert an adverse impact on the system performance. Possible solutions
for stabilizing the system capacity will be given and their effectiveness
will be discussed. Extensive computer simulations have been used to
investigate the behaviors of two proposed resource allocation schemes,
namely random assignment (RA) and compact assignment (CA), by
taking into account multiple time slots and three traffic classes.
The rest of this paper can be outlined as follows. In Section II, the
CC code structure and VCP of CC/DS-CDMA systems are introduced
0018-9545/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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TABLE I
EXAMPLE OF COMPLETE COMPLEMENTARY CODES, TYPES 1 AND 2
and discussed. Simulation results for a CC/DS-CDMA system with
multiple time slots are analyzed in Section III, followed by conclusions
in Section IV.
II. VARIABLE CAPACITY PROPERTY(VCP)
Let us consider a CC/DS-CDMA system with C users (which can
also be called the capacity of the system). Each user in the system is
assigned a flock of CC codes for user separation. Assume that there
are in total n frequency carriers available in the system. The CC codes
used in such a CC/DS-CDMA system can be of different lengths and
can be organized into a hierarchical structure. Specifically, there are l
element CC codes with the same length l bits and they are sequentially
denoted by (l,m), where m = 1, 2, 3, . . . , l. Due to the inherent
property of CC codes [6], the value of l should be a power of four,
i.e., l = 4, 16, 64, 256, . . . , lmax. These l codes with the same length
are divided into
√
l code flocks, each contains
√
l element codes.
Therefore, code (l,m) belongs to the f th (f = m/√l) code flock,
where · denotes the ceiling function. Table I shows the hierarchical
structure of CC codes at different lengths, i.e., l = 4, 16.
Code flocks with the same length have the perfect properties of zero
cross-correlation and zero out-of-phase autocorrelation. The major
difference between CC/DS-CDMA systems and traditional CDMA
systems (e.g., IS-95, W-CDMA, and CDMA2000) is that a code flock,
instead of a single spreading code, will be used to characterize a
traffic channel in CC/DS-CDMA. In doing so, CC/DS-CDMA can
achieve MAI- and MI-free radio transmissions. The number of mobile
users that can be accommodated in a CC/DS-CDMA system becomes
noise limited, rather than interference limited as in traditional CDMA
systems. The l element CC codes with the same length can support
up to fmax =
√
l mobile users with the same bandwidth (or data rate)
requirement. The overall processing gain, or spreading factor, of an
l-bit code flock is calculated by l · √l. The √l element codes belong-
ing to the same code flock are assigned to a single user and need to
be transmitted simultaneously through independent frequency carriers,
i.e., the multicarrier technique should be used in CC/DS-CDMA. For
example, the four element CC codes with length l = 4 in Table I are
divided into two flocks and can support two mobile users; each of them
uses a flock of two CC codes and therefore requires two frequency
carriers for carrying the code transmissions.
As code flocks with different lengths are usually not orthogonal
to each other, they should be separated by independent frequency
carriers when they are used in the same CC/DS-CDMA system. For
example, code flocks {(4, 1),(4, 2)} and {(4, 3), (4, 4)} are orthogonal
to each other so that they can share a common set of two frequency
carriers, while code flock {(16, 1), (16, 2), (16, 3), (16,4)}, requiring
four frequency carriers, is not orthogonal to {(4, 1), (4, 2)}. To avoid
interference, code flocks with different lengths should be transmitted
through independent carrier flocks.
Given the number of frequency carriers, say n (n ≥ √lmax), the
corresponding CC/DS-CDMA system can support a fixed number of
n (= n/
√
l · fmax) mobile users, no matter what kinds of code flocks
are used. However, when code flocks with different lengths coexist
in the same system, the system capacity in terms of data rate will
dynamically change according to the occupancy status of frequency
carriers. Let nl denote the number of carriers already assigned for
carrying l-bit code flocks and let n0 denote the number of remaining
idle carriers. Obviously, we have n = n0 +
∑
l
nl. Assuming that
all n0 idle carriers are used to carry the shortest code flocks (i.e.,
lmin = 4), system capacity C, defined as the maximally achievable
data rate at the current occupancy status, is given by
C =
n0
2
lmax
4
· 2R+
∑
l
nl√
l
lmax
l
·
√
lR
= lmax ·R ·
(
n0
4
+
∑
l
nl
l
)
,
l = 4, 16, 64, . . . , lmax (1)
where R is the basic data rate supported by the longest code flocks
(with code length lmax). For the extreme case when all n frequency
carriers are assigned to the shortest code flocks (i.e., n4 = n), the
system capacity achieves the maximum value Cmax = lmax · n ·R/4.
On the other hand, when nlmax = n, the minimum system capacity
is derived as Cmin = n ·R. In summary, for a CC/DS-CDMA system
adopting different-length CC codes, the system capacity will dynam-
ically change at every instance when the assignment or release of a
whole carrier flock occurs. This phenomenon is defined as the VCP of
CC/DS-CDMA systems.
Three possible solutions for stabilizing the system capacity are the
following.
1) Besides frequency carriers, use the time domain as an additional
dimension to separate CC codes with different lengths.
2) Fix the length of CC codes, and assign multiple code flocks to a
single user for supporting multirate multimedia applications.
3) Design new sets of CC codes so that the code flocks of different
lengths will be orthogonal to each other.
Solution 2 looks straightforward but is not efficient when the required
data rate is much larger than the basic data rate supported by a single
code flock. If realized, solution 3 would be the best choice with
high flexibility and efficiency. Our focus in this paper is to evaluate
how solution 1 could alleviate VCP in a CC/DS-CDMA system with
multiple time slots.
Fig. 1 shows an example CC/DS-CDMA system with three time
slots, four frequency carriers (n = 4), and two kinds of CC codes
with different lengths (l = 4, 16). Carrier flocks 1 and 2 contain,
respectively, two and four frequency carriers in different time slots.
In the notation “2:4,” the first digit “2” denotes the number of existing
calls supported by carrier flock 2, and the second digit “4” denotes the
capability of this carrier flock. Thus, carrier flock 2 can accommodate
two more calls with bandwidth requirement R. Conversely, with
notation “2:2,” carrier flock 1 has reached its maximum capability of
carrying two 4R calls. The total capacity of this system, calculated by
summing up the capacities in three time slots, is varying in the range
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Fig. 1. A CC/DS-CDMA system with three time slots, four frequency carriers
(n = 4), and two kinds of CC codes (l = 4, 16).
of [Cmin = 12R,Cmax = 48R] and, specifically, is equal to 36R for
the carrier/slot occupancy status shown in Fig. 1.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, VCP is investigated through extensive computer
simulations. The CC/DS-CDMA system under consideration consists
of multiple CC code flocks with three different lengths (l = 4, 16, 64),
32 frequency carriers (n = 32), and five time slots (for uplink or
downlink traffic).
Wireless traffic is assumed as a mix of three classes of applications,
which are generated at different Poisson arrival rates and have different
exponentially distributed service times. The offered traffic (in erlangs),
defined as the multiplication of arrival rate and average service time,
of different application classes are in the ratio G1 :G2 :G3=4 : 2 : 1.
The corresponding bandwidth (or data rate) requirements of these
three traffic classes are R, 4R, and 16R, which are supported by CC
code flocks with lengths 64, 16, and 4, respectively. This traffic model
simulates the situation that low-bandwidth calls occur more frequently
than high-bandwidth ones in the system. More traffic classes with other
bandwidth requirements can be supported by assigning multiple code
flocks to a single user. This paper focuses on the single code-flock
assignment and transmission case.
For the purpose of comparison, two code-flock assignment schemes,
namely random assignment (RA) and compact assignment (CA), are
used in the investigation of VCP. Upon receiving a new call request,
the base station first identifies all suitable frequency carriers in each
time slot according to this call’s bandwidth requirement. Note that only
the calls with the same bandwidth requirement can share a common
carrier flock (by using different code flocks with the same length)
without generating interference to each other. As its name implies,
the RA scheme will select at random a suitable flock of frequency
carriers for accommodating the new call, while the CA scheme will
first check the existing carrier flocks that are carrying the same traffic
class. If all such carrier flocks are full so that it cannot accommodate
this call, a new carrier flock in the busiest time slot (with sufficient idle
frequency carriers) will be formed to carry the new call. In other words,
the new call assignment under CA is packed as tightly as possible
into the existing carrier flocks or busy time slots. The remaining
resources (frequency carriers and time slots) are therefore maximally
aggregated and very flexible for supporting different traffic classes. As
an example, consider the CC/DS-CDMA system shown in Fig. 1. Let
the notation “x.y” denote the yth frequency carrier in time slot x. The
existing carrier flocks 1 and 2 can then be represented by (2.1, 2.2)
and (3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4), respectively. For a new call with bandwidth
requirement R, there are two suitable carrier flocks for selection, i.e.,
Fig. 2. Overall blocking probability.
{(1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4), (3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4)}. The RA scheme will select at
random from these two choices, while the CA scheme will select (3.1,
3.2, 3.3, 3.4) to let the new call share these four frequency carriers with
two ongoing calls with the same bandwidth requirement. For a new call
with bandwidth requirement 4R, three suitable carrier flocks can be
identified by the base station, i.e., {(1.1, 1.2), (1.3, 1.4), (2.3, 2.4)}.1 As
usual, the RA scheme will randomly select one carrier flock from these
three. However, the CA scheme will select (2.3, 2.4) because these two
frequency carriers are in the busy time slot 2. In doing so, all frequency
carriers in time slot 1 are kept idle and flexible for supporting future
new calls with different bandwidth requirements.
The simulation results shown in the following figures are obtained
from the experiments of at least 300 000 calls for each offered-traffic
value. Fig. 2 shows the overall blocking probability as a function
of offered traffic under the RA and CA schemes. As expected, CA
offers better blocking probability performance than RA over the entire
loading range. This is because CA has the capability of aggregating
idle frequency carriers together, so that more low-bandwidth calls
requiring/sharing large carrier flocks can be accommodated. On the
other hand, the RA scheme favors high-bandwidth calls requiring
small carrier flocks, especially when offered traffic is heavy. Figs. 3
and 4 show the VCP under the CA and RA schemes, respectively. For
the purpose of comparison, total offered traffic G in both simulation
experiments is set to be G = G1 +G2 +G3 = 155 (erlangs). The
system capacity, calculated by (1) in each time slot, is updated at
every assignment or release instance of a whole carrier flock. The
corresponding capacity curves (in unit of basic data rate R) at two
different time scales are given as parts (a) and (b) in those figures.
After a 2000-s initialization period, CA (Fig. 3) offers a much smaller
variation in system capacity than RA (Fig. 4). The large capacity
variation is due to the assignments or releases of large carrier flocks,
which can accommodate many low-bandwidth calls. Note that the
CA scheme always tries to use the existing carrier flocks to support
new calls in the same class. Therefore, compared with RA, it is more
difficult to empty and release a carrier flock under CA, especially when
the carrier flock is large and offered traffic is heavy.
At different offered-traffic values, the standard deviations and the
means of system capacity (in unit of R) under the CA and RA schemes
1Carrier flocks {(1.1, 1.2), (1.3, 1.4)} can be replaced by {(1.1, 1.3), (1.2,
1.4)} or {(1.1, 1.4), (1.2, 1.3)}.
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Fig. 3. System capacity under the CA scheme, offered traffic G = G1 +
G2 +G3 = 155 erlangs.
are compared in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. As seen in Fig. 5, CA is
much better than RA in keeping the variance of system capacity small.
Regarding the mean of system capacity, the results shown in Fig. 6
look surprising. Here, we use circle symbols to mark the mean system-
capacity curves and triangle symbols for the average throughput
curves. When offered traffic is light, say G = 155 erlangs, the system
capacities under the CA and RA schemes are comparable because
most new calls can be accommodated by the system. By packing
new calls tightly with the existing calls, the CA scheme aggregates
idle frequency carriers together so that it is more flexible to support
new calls with different bandwidth requirements, especially those
low-bandwidth calls requiring large carrier flocks. As a result, CA
can offer lower blocking probability (Fig. 2) and higher throughput
(Fig. 6) than RA at light offered traffic. On the other hand, when
offered traffic is heavy, RA can offer much larger system capacity and
higher throughput than CA, although the resource utilization (ratio
between throughput and capacity) under RA is much poorer. This
interesting result is due to the fact that the releases of carrier flocks
are much less frequent in CA than in RA. After the initialization
period, the CA scheme divides the system resources, i.e., frequency
carriers and time slots, to different traffic classes. Many calls with the
Fig. 4. System capacity under the RA scheme, offered traffic G = G1 +
G2 +G3 = 155 erlangs.
Fig. 5. Standard deviation of system capacity.
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Fig. 6. Average system capacity and throughput.
same bandwidth requirement are sharing common carrier flocks or,
in other words, kept in a compact state. Carrier flocks, once assigned
by CA to specific traffic classes, are unlikely to become empty and
then be released, especially when offered traffic is heavy and a large-
size carrier flock supporting many low-bandwidth calls is considered.
Compared with CA, the RA scheme cannot manage system resources
very well. Frequency carriers are often segmented by RA into small
flocks and new calls are not required to share carrier flocks with the
existing calls. As a result, this difference in average size of carrier
flocks between RA and CA increases in proportion to the offered
traffic. As the assignments and releases of small carrier flocks are much
easier and more frequent in RA, the variation of system capacity under
RA is much larger than that under CA (Fig. 5). In addition, since RA
generates more small carrier flocks to carry high-bandwidth calls, it
can offer a larger mean system capacity and a higher throughput than
CA at heavy offered traffic (Fig. 6).
IV. CONCLUSION
Through extensive computer simulations, we have investigated the
VCP of a CC/DS-CDMA system with multiple time slots. The block-
ing probability, variable system capacity, and throughput performance
under two different code-flock assignment schemes have been derived
and compared. The great flexibility in supporting variable data rates,
QoS requirements, etc., makes CC/DS-CDMA an important candidate
for future wireless systems based on the cross-layer optimized design.
It is found that the current CC/DS-CDMA system can support a con-
stant number of users/calls, irrespective of their different bandwidth
requirements. However, the system capacity in terms of data rate can
vary with instantaneous traffic and system resources utilization (i.e.,
carrier frequencies and time slots). Our study has also revealed that
the VCP of the CC/DS-CDMA systems can be affected sensitively by
different code assignment schemes. To remove the VCP completely,
we should generate some new CC code sets that can preserve the
orthogonality among the code flocks of different lengths.
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